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Notice of Annual General Meeting 
 

PUTNEYCRICKET CLUB  
The Pavilion 
Lower Richmond Road  
Putney SW15 1JF  20th February 2023  

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Putney Cricket Club will be held on 
Wednesday 13th March 2024, at 7:30pm. 
 
The Dukes Head  
8 Lower Richmond Rd,  
Putney 
London  
SW15 1JN 

The purpose of the meeting will be to consider and discuss the 2023 season, and to conduct the  
business as set out in the following agenda: 

1. Apologies for absence. 

2. Management Committee Report and Chairman’s comments 

3. Financial Report 

4. Set Subscriptions and Match Fees for 2024 

5. Amendment to club rules 

6. Adoption of the annual report. 

7. Colts Update 

8. Vote of Thanks to outgoing Officers 

9. Election of Officers 

10. Bank Mandate Authorisation 

11. Any Other Business 

Fully paid members who would like to have other items discussed at the meeting should send details 
to the Club Secretary by the 28th February 2024. 

All members are welcome to attend, but only voting members as defined in the club rules are eligible 
to vote. 

Members are reminded that all Officers retire, and nominations may be received for any position, 
whether vacant or not. All such nominations must be received by the Secretary, by email 
(amogh.bendre@gmail.com), by noon of Wednesday 6th March 2024. All such proposals must have 
the consent of the nominee, and the support of a seconder.   
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A list of the present Officers who are prepared to offer themselves for re-election is shown below. 
Members are reminded that if they are elected to any of the posts, they are fully expected to perform 
their duties.  

We are as ever looking for people to help with the running of the club. Please do contact me if you are 
interested. (amogh.bendre@gmail.com) 

President     M. Curtis 
Chairman     D. Shaw 
Vice Chairman     C. Smulian 
Secretary     A. Bendre 
Treasurer     Nomination Required 
Welfare Officers    G. Penfold & A. Sayer 
Team Secretary    C. Smulian 
Fixture Secretary    B. Brook 
Facilities Secretary    J. Hannaford 
Groundsman     K. Pearce 
Social Secretary    Nomination Required 
Saturday 1st XI Captain    J. Bagness 
Saturday 1st XI Vice-Captain   G. Penfold 
Saturday 2nd XI Captain    B. Macmillan 
Saturday 2nd XI Vice-Captain   L. Hill 
Saturday 3rd XI Captain    C. Smulian 
Saturday 3rd XI Vice-Captain   S. Asokan 
Saturday 4th XI Captain   Nomination Required 
Sunday 1st XI Captain    B. Brook 
Sunday 1st XI Vice-Captain   S. Kidson 
Sunday 2nd XI Captain    J. Bickford-Smith 
Sunday 2nd Vice-Captain   A. Sayer  
Sunday 3rd Captain    R. Taylor 
Sunday 3rd Vice-Captain   S. Puntan 
 
Amogh Bendre 
Secretary  
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Management Committee Report 

Chairman: Doug Shaw  Vice Chairman: Charlie Smulian 

   

Secretary: Amogh Bendre  Deputy Secretary: Gus Carnegie Brown 

   

The Club was able to make sustained progress through 2023. And for that thanks are due to all the 

skippers, Committee members and, of course, the players. We are grateful to Andy Hyland who has 

been our Treasurer for several years. I am especially grateful to Gus Carnegie Brown who has played 

such a pivotal role in the transition. 

This has been our third season since the covid-affected summer of 2020 in which we have retained 

our elevated number of members and games played. We continue to benefit from excellent ground 

hut that Brian MacMillan made for us in 2020. 

Whilst the rain saw 27 abandoned games this year, on the pitch, we won more than we lost (76-64), 

including a top 2 league finish for the Saturday 2s 

There are several reasons why we have been able to sustain our growth in this way: 

• E-commerce: so many activities needed in managing the club are now done online. Team 

selection, paying subs and match fees, scoring the matches, operating the bar is cashless, 

buying kit and so on. We have Ben Brook to thank for these innovations which have meant we 

have been very scalable. 

• Goodwill: operating the club is a voluntary activity. People give of their time, and some give a 

lot! And for this we are very grateful. I am very conscious of the amount of time Committee 

members give and the skippers. Just rolling up, opening the ground hut and getting the game 

on, let alone contributing on the pitch, is a big effort. We also have productive relationships 

with our landlords, the Conservators of the Commons, Bill the Ranger in particular, as well as 
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our neighbours, with many of whom I chatted when helping Kieron managing our turf or when 

walking around the boundary. Almost all, unprompted, commented on how good the ground 

was looking (see below). 

• Turf Management: Kieron Pierce became groundsman in 2020 and the improvements we 

have seen since then are consistent with what he told us then. We have invested in new 

equipment, notably a new Ransomes three-cylinder outfield mower, the old one was prone 

to breaking down, cut poorly and was a cause of increasing anxiety. It had served its time. The 

purchase was catalysed by a donation from Patron Shiraz Ahmed. Thank you, Shiraz. Ongar 

loam has added pace and carry. Newer equipment means reduced servicing costs and, 

because the quality of the turf has improved under Kieran’s care, we have been able to do 

end of season renovations ourselves (more volunteers certainly needed for that!), saving a 

packet. 

• The size of the square is a little bigger: we have eked out an extra practise strip on the square 

and we now cut around it to a greater extent with a pedestrian rather than the outfield 

mower. We replaced the old scaffold square poles with wooden ones. We used a leaf blower 

to help rake up the plane tree leaves which would otherwise hinder the growth of grass on 

the western side of the ground (thank you to Kieron’s little helpers Gloria and Xavier). Without 

Kieron’s good work and planning we would not have been able to have used the ground so 

intensively.  

• BESC: our Saturday league and Sunday third elevens have played at Barn Elms Sports Centre 

since 2020. The relationship has improved and, along with fellow tenants Roehampton, we 

have invested in a ground hut in which player equipment and chairs are stored. The leaking 

roof was renovated. The ground is windswept, but it is high scoring! 

• Money: the way in which we structure our subscriptions means you can try before you buy: if 

you have yet to pay your annual subscriptions, then you merely pay a higher match fee. Utility 

bills have exploded, and the Club needs to do better in managing down its energy usage. 

Insurance costs were up. We need to think carefully about costs and fees for 2024. With the 

help of a grant from the Surrey Cricket Foundation, the original 1958 windows were replaced 

with double glazed pvc and the equally ancient wooden shutters were replaced with metal 

roll down. Local joiner Nic Bierman now comes highly recommended.  

• Our Esteemed Sponsors:  

o We thank terrific local North Indian restaurant Chook Chook, managed by Sahil, for 

their sponsorship of the Club. Our members are often in there and Sahil is doing 

tremendous business. We enjoyed our cricket week fixture vs a Chook Chook XI! 

o We are also sponsored by Cornerstone Wills. My wife and I first used their service in 

2018 to write my will and recently revised it (in favour of the Club!) this year. Please 

do use them when writing your will (as well you should!).  

• The Club is grateful to the late Mr and Mrs Nicholson who remembered the Club in their will. 

We were able to buy many useful items for the shed. Mrs Nicholson was niece to the three 

Haddock brothers, one of whom was killed in action in the Second World War and after whom 

our first team bowling trophy is named. 
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All these factors make the foundation of the club. Results on the pitch are another matter! Much good 

cricket was played. The Saturday first team, led by Jack, cemented their position in the first division of 

the Surrey County League. The second eleven, led by Brian, were runners up in the premier division 

of the 2nd XI league. They would ordinarily have been promoted to the Surrey Championship.  Only 

the absence of a pitch side loo prevented this. The Saturday third eleven, led by Charlie, again narrowly 

missed out on promotion. Whilst on Sunday our 3 sides each built on their individual “characteristics” 

to provide a thriving Sunday culture that is the envy of every other club around us. There were also 

successful tours to Oxford and Wales and Iceland (concurrently).  

I very much look forward to seeing you in 2024. 

Doug Shaw  

Chairman on behalf of the committee 
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2023 Club Awards 

R E Haddock Trophy  (Clubman of the Year)  Nic Saunders 

Tom Price Trophy (Player of the Tournament)  Niket Patel 

Saturday Awards 

Saturday 1st XI Awards  

R E Haddock Trophy  (Bowling)  Cam Russell 

Reg Weller Trophy  (Batting)  Piers Jackson 

H A Mawer Trophy  (Fielding)  George Penfold 

Shiraz Ahmed Bowl (Player) Alex Hope 

Newcomer  Will Smith 

 

Saturday 2nd XI Awards 

H C Dickeson Trophy  (Bowling)  Brian Macmillan 

Putney Trophy  (Batting)  Adam Harris 

Maurice Lickens Trophy  (Fielding)  Himanshu Vaid 

Racchitt Khanna Bowl (Player) Amogh Bendre 

Newcomer  Christopher Erasmus 

 

Saturday 3rd XI Awards 

Eddie McVarish Cup (Bowling)  Abhishek Appaiah 

Julian Day Cup (Batting)  Girish Nagpaul 

Mike Curtis Cup (Fielding)  Charlie Smulian 

Tony Fenton Cup (Player) Harshit Chugh 

 

Saturday 4th XI Award  

Bowler of the Year (Bowling) Max Bedson 

Batsman of the Year (Batting) Giles Jameson 
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Sunday Awards 

Sunday 1st XI Awards  

Claude Ford Trophy  (Bowling)  Ben Brook 

Bert Thornley Trophy  (Batting)  Ross Pollecutt 

Pat & John Greenslade Trophy  (Fielding)  James Hannaford 

Chandra Sud Trophy  (Sunday Player of the Year)  Gus Carnegie Brown 

Newcomer  Brett Molan 

 

Sunday 2nd XI Awards  

Amir Rahemtulla Trophy  (Bowling)  Satyaki Bose 

Eve & Stan Marshall Trophy  (Batting)  Jack Bickford Smith 

Brian Brough Trophy  (Fielding)  George Gilligan 

Trevor Ashworth  Cup (Player) Nic Saunders 

Newcomer  Nathan Almond 

 

Sunday 3rd XI Awards  

Sun 3s Bowling Trophy  (Bowling)  Max Bedson 

Sun 3s Batting Trophy  (Batting)  Jack Sorger 

Sun 3s Fielding Trophy  (Fielding)  Sam Puntan 

Player of the Year  Tamal Paul  
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2023 Honours Board 

Centuries 

Name Score Team Opposition Venue Date 

Christopher Erasmus 110* Saturday 3s Wimbledon Barn Elms 20-May 

George Williams Sales 100 Saturday 3s Wimbledon Barn Elms 20-May 

Sam Stewart 154 Sunday 3s Bricklayers Arms Home 28-May 

Cameron Davies 115 Saturday 4s Hampton Wick Royal Away 17-Jun 

Damandeep Singh 113* Sunday 1s Roehampton Barn Elms 09-Jul 

Oliver Cousen 101* Sunday 1s Sunday 2s Home 23-Jul 

Robbie Ransom 103* Sunday 2s Hampton Woodlawn Home 06-Aug 

Adam Harris 105 Saturday 2s Shepperton Away 12-Aug 

Alex Ockwell 103* Sunday 1s Malden Wanderers Away 13-Aug 

 

5 Wicket Hauls 
Player Figures Team Opposition Venue Date 

Chin Ratnayake 5/9 Saturday 1s Roehampton Home 29-Apr 

Paul Hogarth 7/34 Sunday 1s Concorde Away 07-May 

Cameron Russell 5/19 Saturday 1s Mitcham Away 13-May 

Armoghan Mohammad 5/12 Sunday 3s Sheen Park Away 14-May 

Cameron Russell 5/20 Saturday 1s Merrow Home 20-May 

Sam Puntan 5/14 Sunday 3s Vishwa Barn Elms 21-May 

Tom Larke 6/48 Saturday 4s South Hampstead Barn Elms 27-May 

Jasper Gooder 5/9 Saturday 3s Beddington Barn Elms 10-Jun 

Ben Williamson 5/12 Saturday 1s Guildford CYP Home 17-Jun 

Niket Patel 6/43 Saturday 2s Lingfield Away 01-Jul 

Charlie Appell 5/19 Sunday 1s Roehampton Barn Elms 09-Jul 

James Peters 5/36 Saturday 2s Wallington Away 15-Jul 

James Barker 5/28 Saturday 2s Ripley Away 29-Jul 

Barney Hodder Williams 5/22 Saturday 2s Shepperton Away 12-Aug 

Ben Brook 6/14 Sunday 1s Barnes Common Home 24-Aug 
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Treasurer’s Report 

Acting Treasurer: Doug Shaw  

  

2023 was a tricky year financially for the club. Whilst playing numbers were excellent, revenues 

would’ve been stronger had not so many games been abandoned. Andy Hyland stepped down as 

Treasurer of the Club in the summer and we are grateful for his several years of service. 

We are grateful to Alex Ockwell for bringing match revenue to the Club. About £1,000 was received 

by the Club for renting the Pavilion to film production companies. Sponsorship income was received 

from Chook Chook for a second year and, new for 2024, Cornerstone Wills become the Club’s Will 

writing partner (have you made yours yet?). Mr and Mrs Nicholson left the Club £2,000 in their will. 

Shiraz Ahmed, our Patron, continued is financial support to the club with a £1,000 donation, Thank 

you, Shiraz!.  

There were a number of exceptional capital costs totalling £12,735: 

• £2,905 net was spent on new windows and shutters on the pavilion. The total cost was 

£10,435, a grant of £4,625 was received from the England and Wales Cricket Board and the 

balance of the cost was split between PCC and Fulham Compton Old Boys FC, with whom 

our pavilion is shared. 

• £9,000 was spent on replacing the outfield mower which was end of its 15 years life. 

• £830 was spent on repairing the roof to the container at BESC in which equipment is stored. 

• We pay £30 a month rent to BESC for the container. BESC fees were £140 per game in 2023, 

rising to £150 in 2024, up 50% the past couple of seasons (£95 2022 and before). 

• Utility bills more than doubled compared to prior years. Ground spend on labour and 

consumables was £16k, about £260 per match, in line with expectations set at the start of 

2023.  

• The fabric of the Pavilion needs further investment, for which reserves are limited. Our 

furniture is poor and the kitchen is crumbling. 

Cash balances on 31st December 2023 were £17,682 compared to £27,700 a year prior. 

Whilst the cash was spent in the right places on the right things, operating the bank accounts was 

problematic. At one point, only the Secretary was able to operate only one of the three accounts at 
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Barclays. Security materials from Barclays were routinely lost in the post. Barclays’ Know Your Client 

and Anti Money Laundering process were intractable. The Treasury hiatus and unsatisfactory 

handover meant that invoices went unpaid and direct debits fell away. These administrative 

difficulties placed undue burden on the Gus Carnegie Brown, our Secretary, which is deeply 

regretted. We are glad he dug deep. The Club is grateful to Nic Saunders for assisting the Chair in 

managing the accounts over the winter. We hope a permanent Treasury will be appointed at the 

AGM. 

Accounting software has been bought from Xero for £36 a month and we are resolved to do better 

in this regard. This will improve the flow of financial information to the Committee so that we might 

budget better. In particular, we are keen to give our esteemed Groundsman more visibility in terms 

of a budget for the 2024 season. The Club needs more financial information to better understand its 

own financial risks and better present its financials to members. The Club's bank accounts are 

available for inspection by members, via request to the Chairman. 

Doug Shaw 

Chairman & Acting Treasurer 
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Ground Report 
Groundsman: Keiron Pearce 

 

2023 can be seen as something of a breakthrough season in terms of improving the performance of 

the square and outfield. The incremental improvements that have been made year on year since 

2020 are now showing visible results. The change of loam on the square to Ongar is now more fully 

integrated with much improved grass coverage which was shown to improve the pace and carry in 

the pitches but also critically their longevity. Leaving more grass on the wickets and making good use 

of the covers means we can happily play up to 60+ games a year on a square of only 10/11 wickets. 

This means better surfaces for Sundays and midweek games as well as league fixtures. Next season 

we will have the option of practice wickets at each end of the square when weather permits as well.  

We had a very successful work day in April which made a massive difference to the recovery of the 

outfield from the winter. With the investment the club has made in seed fertiliser and equipment 

including the spiker last year and a new outfield mower this year the outfield should continue to 

improve as we look to do what we can to prepare for long dry spells etc. which are out of our hands. 

Not ignoring the square and outfield over the winter has also paid dividends it now gets cut regularly 

and is fertilised , treated for worms  leaves cleared etc over the winter months. This means when we 

start to play in April we are in much better shape. 

Finally I would like to thank Doug the committee and all the volunteers for their help over the year it 

makes the job so much more rewarding when you can share your ideas and plans with the 

membership with backing from the committee and get to see the improved cricketing experience 

first hand. I would like to encourage more people to engage with the maintenance of the ground if 

they are keen to have a go and learn the process it’s always good to have a few members with some 

knowledge and experience as historically in cricket the ground and wicket aspects of the game are 

often left to the mystery and legend of angry ageing men in sheds.  

See you all in 2024 

Kieron Pearce  
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Team Reports 
The club played 171 games1 this season (including where both sides were Putney, winning 76, losing 

64, 27 Abandoned and 4 draws of various types, including 2 ties!. The full results can be seen below: 

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Saturday 1s 

League 18 7 0 1 0 8 2 

Friendly 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Cup 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

All 20 8 0 1 0 9 2 

Saturday 2s 

League 18 11 1 0 0 2 4 

Friendly 4 2 0 0 0 2 0 

Cup 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

All 23 13 1 0 0 5 4 

Saturday 3s 

League 18 11 0 0 0 2 5 

Friendly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cup 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

All 19 11 0 0 0 2 6 

Saturday 4s All 13 4 0 0 0 5 4 

Sunday 1s All 24 11 0 0 0 10 3 

Sunday 2s All 21 6 0 0 0 13 2 

Sunday 3s All 19 8 0 0 0 7 4 

Sunday 4s All 4 2 0 0 0 1 1 

Midweek All 13 8 0 1 0 4 0 

Surrey Slam All 6 0 0 0 0 5 1 

Iceland Tour All 5 2 0 0 0 3 0 

Tour of the 
West 

All 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 

Putney CC All 171 76 2 2 0 64 27 

  

P-Played W-Win WD-Winning Draw D-Draw LD-Losing Draw L-Lose A-Abandoned 

Matches where both sides are PCC count as 2 games  

 
1 Including Club Tournament 
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Saturday 1st XI 

Captain: Jack Bagness Vice-Captain: George Penfold 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Saturday 1s 

League 18 7 0 1 0 8 2 

Friendly 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Cup 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

All 20 8 0 1 0 9 2 

 

A strong start to the season saw the 1st XI in contention for promotion places. Unfortunately, a run of 

losses in the middle of the season ended the promotion challenge with PCC ultimately finishing 6th. 

The 2023 season did however feature some remarkable results for the 1st XI: 

- Putney CC v Merstham CC 

The first game of the season was played near underwater, with only umpire Roy and a happy Hopey 

eager to play. Solid innings from Singh (41), Penfold (61) and contributions from the engine room 

(Ockwell (38), Hope (38)) guided Putney to 204/7 off 45 overs. Due to rain, eventual league winners 

Merstham were set 161 to win from 29 overs. A thrilling last over from Ruaridh Russell ended with a 

tied match. 

- Newdigate CC v Putney CC 

Sent in to bat, PCC managed only 162 ao. Hopes of defending this were improved by great spells from 

Cameron Russell, Hugo Flower and Piers Jackson. Newdigate took the game deed. The scenario with 

one ball to go was Newdigate needed one to tie, two to win and PCC needing one wicket or a dot to 

win. A brain-fade from PCC resulted in four overthrows and Newdigate victorious. A moment that will 

live forever on the internet, thanks to play-cricket live-streaming. 

Cameron Russell was fantastic throughout the season, taking 26 wickets at 15 a-piece and ever-willing 

to push through a giant nine over spell. George Penfold was always a class above with gloves and a 

very able VC. Having reinvented himself as an opener this season Piers Jackson thrived with highlights 

including a 70* at Ripley and 56 against Merton. Finally Alex Hope, freed from the captaincy, had a 

resurgent season with the bat showing himself to be the quality player we all know he is. Special 
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mention must go to Damandeep 'BamBam' Singh who struck a magnificent 82* off only 46 deliveries. 

Never change Bammers. 

Next season looks very promising for the 1st XI, with plenty of new players showing what they can 

bring to the team. Thanks for everyone who made this season what it was, we look forward to the 

next. 

R.E. Haddock Trophy – Saturday 1st XI Batsman of the Year 

Alex Ockwell 

Reg Weller Trophy – Saturday 1st XI Bowler of the Year 

Piers Jackson 

H.A. Mawer Trophy – Saturday 1st XI Fielder of the Year 

Alex Hope 

Shiraz Ahmed Bowl – Saturday 1st XI Player of the Year 

George Penfold 

 

Jack Bagness 

Saturday 1st XI Captain  
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Saturday 2nd XI 

Captain: Brian Macmillan Vice-Captain: Lewis Hill 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Saturday 2s 

League 18 11 1 0 0 2 4 

Friendly 4 2 0 0 0 2 0 

Cup 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

All 23 13 1 0 0 5 4 

Thanks must go to the outgoing captain for a sterling contribution to the 2nd XI and the club as a 

whole over a number of years. Amogh Bendre proved to be a great leader both on and off the pitch 

and in my opinion was unlucky not to have won the Surrey County League in the premier division. 

Putney’s 2nd XI enjoyed a good year in 2023 finishing runners up to Mitcham who return to 

championship cricket without us. We fought hard behind the scenes and thanks must go to Doug 

Shaw, Kieron Pearce and Amogh Bendre for many hours spent putting our best foot forward with 

hopes of gaining access to the Surrey Championship. Sadly, after initial positive conversations with the 

league representatives, we were rejected on the grounds of a lack of on field facilities. 

With four games being lost to bad weather and Lingfield conceding the final game of the season, we 

manage 11 wins from 14 played. Although only a single player managed to reach three figures in an 

innings with the bat, our batting was much improved from previous years and was a major contributor 

to our successful season. 

The seasons awards went to Adam Harris (Batting), Brian Macmillan (Bowling), Himanshu Vaid 

(Fielding), Amogh Bendre (Player of the year) and Christopher Erasmus (Newcomer of the year). 

In closing, I’d like to thank my vice captain, Lewis Hill for his support throughout the season and for 

his many selfless contributions to Saturday cricket on the lower common. Finally, thank you to the 40 

odd players who all made valuable contributions to our season and to the management committee 

for working tirelessly behind the scenes to make club cricket enjoyable for us all. 

Putney Trophy – Saturday 2nd XI Batsman of the Year 

Adam Harris 
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H.C. Dickeson Trophy – Saturday 2nd XI Bowler of the Year 

Brian Macmillan 

Maurice Lickens Trophy – Saturday 2nd XI Fielder of the Year 

Himanshu Vaid 

Racchitt Khanna Bowl – Saturday 2nd XI Player of the Year 

Amogh Bendre 

 

Newcomer of the year 

Christopher Erasmus 

 

Brian Macmillan 

Saturday 2nd XI Captain 
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Saturday 3rd XI 

Captain: Charles Smulian Vice-Captain: Siddharth Asokan 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Saturday 3s 

League 18 11 0 0 0 2 5 

Friendly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cup 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

All 19 11 0 0 0 2 6 

Another year, another set of what ifs on the promotion front, but this year our great enemy came 

from the sky. With 5 matches lost to rain, this had the feeling of a league season that never felt fully 

within our control, but that doesn’t mean we didn’t enjoy ourselves along the way. 

The 3s both established a core of players who stuck together along the way, whilst simultaneously 

having 63 players selected for league matches (including several who’s sole “appearance” was in one 

of our 5 abandoned league games). With most of those committed to joining us again this coming 

year, we are looking forward to making it 3rd time lucky with promotion, whilst watching Satya and 

Girish deep love for each other blossom with some hopefully creative insults this year! 

The season itself started at the 4th attempt due to the aforementioned rain with a superb run-fest at 

Barn Elms as debutants George Williams Sales and Chris Erasmus struck sparkling centuries against 

Wimbledon, which we celebrated at the interval by wishing them all the best in their inevitable 

promotions to higher teams for the rest of the season. 

From there the wins continued including a 10 run thriller against Addiscombe as we all got a taste of 

living in Girish’s world (60 off 48 & 8-4-8-1, Neil’s report is worth a read), but unfortunately the next 

close match would see us come second to a strong Alleyn side. Having battled to 140, we had them 

80-6 only for a dropped catch to cost us dearly as their number 8 saw them home.  

From there, the wins continued, sides we needed to beat were beaten, Sanderstead dealt with in 

barely an hour (33 all out, chased in 7 overs), but even winning every remaining game wouldn’t have 

been enough for promotion and in the end we lost to Alleyn again (wet drying pitch….yeah lets have 

a bat…I’m sorry…). 

We rounded the season off with a visit to Old Wimbledonians, who are always excellent hosts and 

for once we beat the rain, lightning stopped play at one point, to get a tight win on DLS, and another 

win against Sanderstead. 
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With 3 games against Roehampton rained off and more games lost to rain (5) than any other team in 

the league (4 of which were away games), we perhaps feel a little hard done by, but the early loss to 

Alleyn ultimately put us on the back foot. 

I as always must acknowledge the invaluable support I receive from my excellent vice captain Sid and 

I very much look forward to a 3rd season of leading the 3s together. To all my other regulars I say 

thank you for bringing the right balance of wanting to win, but mostly being there to enjoy ourselves 

that continues to make the 3s the most fun team at the club (things you can write when you’re the 

editor of the annual report, but I will back that statement against anyone). 

To my award winners this year; 

Girish was discussed for all 3 award this year, the terminator’s all round contribution to the side was 

immense, whilst his relaxed demeanour in having no clue about how the league was going kept us 

on an even keel. In the end he was comfortably the leading run scorer and fully deserving of the 

trophy. Just imagine how many more runs he’s score if he used the off side too! He has since let me 

know that he won’t be joining us for the 2024 season due to the commute, we shall dearly miss him. 

Whilst it took a few games to persuade Abhishek to stop bowling short balls with no cover on the leg 

side boundary, when he pitched it up he formed a superb new ball partnership with Sid and let me 

set some West Indies 1980s style fields with almost no one in front of the bat. I don’t know if I’ll be 

allowed to keep him in the 3s for 2024, but I definitely hope so. 

Our fielding was solid this year, but when it came to discussing fielder of the year, there wasn’t a 

particularly obvious standout. When discussing who should win this award, such comments as “is 

there anyone really?” and “yeah I suppose they get it” were a rousing endorsement of the decision 

to pay tribute to the great Saad and award it to Me. 

The 3rd XI Player of the season is a democratic exercise with each Motm chosen by player vote and 

the most votes over the season winning the award. As leading wicket taker and 3rd highest run 

scorer (despite batting 8/9 most of the year), Harshit was a very worthy winner of the award. We 

shall miss him next year following his return home to India after his studies. 

Player of the Season 
1st Place – Harshit Chugh 2nd Place – Girish Nagpaul 3rd Place – Charlie Smulian 
Julian Day Cup – Saturday 3rd XI Batsman of the Year 

Girish Nagpaul 

Eddie McVarish Cup – Saturday 3rd XI Bowler of the Year 

Abhiskeh Appaiah 

Mike Curtis Cup – Saturday 3rd XI Fielder of the Year 

Charlie Smulian 

Tony Fenton Cup – Saturday 3rd XI Player of the Year 

Harshit Chugh 

Charlie Smulian 

Saturday 3rd XI Captain  
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Saturday 4th XI 

Captains: Savan Patel 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Saturday 4s All 13 4 0 0 0 5 4 

The 2023 cricket season was a mixed bag for the team, as they won 4, lost 5 and 4 games were 

abandoned.  

However, there were several standout performances by individuals throughout the season. A total of 

50 players played in the 13 games, with a total of 1062 runs scored, and 75 wickets taken. 

Giles Jameson emerged as the standout batsman of the year, showing consistent form, and 

contributing significantly to the team's success. Jameson played a total of 3 matches, showcasing a 

high score of 22 and maintaining an average of 14 runs per match, earning him the prestigious title 

of Batsman of the Year. 

Max Bedson showcased exceptional bowling prowess throughout the season, earning himself the 

Bowler of the Year. Bedson's impressive performance included bowling 27 overs, conceding 120 

runs, and taking 7 crucial wickets at an average of 17.14. His best bowling figures of 3 for 30 

significantly influenced the team's fortunes on the field, solidifying his position as a key asset for the 

Saturday 4s team. 

Despite facing a mix of victories and defeats, the Saturday 4s team displayed commendable effort 

and resilience on the field. The diverse player base of 50 different players, and with the several 

standout individual performances, the team has a promising future. 

Saturday 4th XI Batsman of the Year 

Giles Jameson 

Saturday 4th XI Bowler of the Year 

Max Bedson  

Savan Patel 

Saturday 4th XI Captain 
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Sunday 1st XI (a.k.a Make Putney Sundays Great Again XI) 

Captain: Ben Brook Vice-Captain: Sebastian Kidson 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Sunday 1s All 24 11 0 0 0 10 3 

Executive Summary: 

The 2023 season was one of growth, challenges, and remarkable achievements for the Putney 

Sunday 1st Cricket Team. Our commitment to excellence, teamwork, and sportsmanship was evident 

throughout the season, showcasing the spirit and dedication of our players. 

Team Overview: 

The Putney Sunday 1st Cricket Team entered the 2023 season with a blend of experienced players 

and promising talents. Under the leadership of captain Ben ‘Brooky’ Brook, the team aimed to build 

on the previous year’s successes and elevate our performance on the field and behind the bar. 

Performance Highlights: 

Friendlies: 

Despite facing tough competition, our team demonstrated resilience and skill, winning over half our 

games. Notable victories against Richmond, Elstead and Graces showcased our ability to rise to the 

occasion. 

Cup Competitions: 

Our journey in the various cups was marked by memorable matches. In a testament to our 

determination and competitive spirit, we shared the honours vs Barnes Common, beat Roehampton 

twice, won The Golden Thunderbitch Trophy but lost the CRY Cup vs Exeter UOB and also the 

inaugural Cock Cup to Tabard Pilgrim. 

Individual Achievements: 

Several players stood out with exceptional performances. Pollecut and Molan consistently delivered 

with the bat, notable mentions for Kidson, Jenkins, Carnegie-Brown and a re-invented Hogarth just 

about. Brook and Proctor both showcased remarkable bowling skills, Brook taking 25 wickets 

throughout the season, to Proctor’s 14. Proctor always unlucky with the personnel we have in the 
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cordon. Special mention to Alex Ockwell and Ifan Jenkins, who put on a club record 6th wicket 

partnership of 168* vs Malden Wanderers on Sunday 13 th August 2023 

Awards: 

Player of the Year 

This award encapsulates the club’s values of skill, teamwork, and sportsmanship, emphasizing that 

cricket is not just a game played on the field but a shared journey where each player’s commitment 

and passion contribute to the club’s overall success. 

Winner: Gus Carnegie-Brown. 

Thanks for Coming 

The “Thanks for Coming” award is not a standard recognition in the world of cricket or sports in 

general. Typically, awards in cricket clubs or teams are centred around achievements, 

sportsmanship, and contributions to the team’s success. This isn’t that. 

Winner: Paul Hogarth 

Newcomer of the Year 

The Newcomer of the Year Award at Putney Sunday Cricket Club is a special recognition that 

celebrates the exceptional contributions and promising talent of a player who has recently joined 

the team. This award is a testament to the individual’s quick integration into the club, positive 

impact on team dynamics, and notable performance during their inaugural season. 

Winner: Brett Molan 

Community Engagement: 

Beyond the boundary, the Putney Sunday 1st Cricket Team continued its commitment to community 

engagement. These endeavours would have not only reinforced our team’s connection with the 

Putney community but also emphasized our dedication to giving back and fostering a sense of unity 

through the sport of cricket, had it have happened. 

Challenges Faced: 

The season was not without its challenges. Injuries, hangovers, weddings and stag do’s tested our 

depth, but the team rallied together, demonstrating the true spirit of sportsmanship and 

camaraderie. 

Looking Ahead: 

As we reflect on the 2023 season, we are already preparing for the challenges and opportunities that 

lie ahead. The management is committed to nurturing young talents, enhancing player development 

programs, and strengthening our presence in the local cricketing community. 
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Acknowledgments: 

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to our sponsors, supporters, and the Putney committee and 

community for their unwavering support throughout the season. Special thanks to our coaching 

staff, volunteers, and everyone who played a role in making the 2023 season a memorable one. 

In conclusion, the Putney Sunday 1st Cricket Team embraces the lessons learned from 2023 and 

looks forward to the exciting journey that awaits us in the upcoming season. 

Sincerely, 

Brooky AI 

Great Leader 

Putney Sunday 1st Cricket Team   
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Sunday 2nd XI 

Captain: Jack Bickford-Smith Vice Captain: Adam Sayer 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Sunday 2s All 21 6 0 0 0 13 2 

As this is my first time writing an annual report as team captain I thought I would look to my 

predecessor’s report from last year as a guide and inspiration. The opening paragraph is dedicated to 

‘keeping control’ and controlling the dissent in the ranks. As we can see with me writing this instead 

of him, this didn’t go too well. Our great leader fell (on his own sword) and now we’re here. 

Like all regime changes, the past is the past and is forgotten, so I am very sorry if you had a great 

beginning to the season but I only really started paying attention a bit later. So if I have missed 

something I apologise. 

It was a season of two halves for the 2s: the Sayer half and the Me half. Who’s to say which half was 

better really? Statistically; definitely the second one. But statistics aren’t anything. What about what 

the people say? What do they think? What’s the view of the common man of Putney Sunday 2s, the 

plebs, the scum, the great unwashed? They prefer me too.  

The loss of a few key players and regulars over the off season was somewhat the straw that broke 

the camel’s back when it came to the Sunday 2s. Large parts of the beginning and middle of the 

season were spent as a team slightly adrift, with just a few too few regulars and a few to many roles 

unfilled for the team to function as well as it could. We were bowled out for sub 100 for the first 

time in memory. Twice. A team scored 337 against us. It was a tough time for the 2s. There were 

wins in these trying times, but one was the obligatory one against Battersea Ironsides, and the other 

was an against-the-grain Bank of England victory completely due to lower order 50s from ringers 

Amogh and Jasper Gooder. It was troubling times for those remaining Sunday 2s faithfuls. 

This could not last forever though. Like Joe Root in the first innings of the Ranchi test as I write this 

report on the deadline, the Sunday 2s stopped clowning around and finally turned up. I can’t put an 

exact date on when this happened, but if I had to I would say that it was the 25th of June at about 

7:08pm when Sayer turned to me in the clubhouse and informed me that he had had enough and I 

was now captain. Or maybe it was when Cornick got too injured to play in mid July. Either way, the 

seeds of a new Sunday 2s had been planted. 

Like all seeds, these ones did not sprout instantly as we also lost the next match, but the week after 

that the green shoots of a Bickford-Smith captaincy were punching through the blackened, barren 
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soil of a Sayer one. After the two sub-hundred scores we exacted our vengeance on an unwilling 

universe by bowling out Dulwich Lawnmower for 85 and subsequently winning by 8 wickets, with 

Briggsy and Sayer the player (not to be confused with Sayer the captain) taking 3 wickets apiece. 

That was followed up by undoubtedly the greatest victory I have ever seen from Sunday 2s when a 

very scrappy all around team effort saw us beat Latimer Village by a single run, with the last 3 

wickets falling for 0 thanks to 2 wickets in 2 balls by Satya and a runout to finish off in style. 

Welcome to the good times, population: Sunday 2s. 

Oh and good times these were. Yes we lost to both the other Sunday teams. And yes we got crushed 

by a thoroughly unenjoyable JMC team only using us as net practice. And yes we lost to Seven Sports 

by 9 wickets. But it’s all relative here isn’t it, and were talking about Putney Sundays. Also I wasn’t 

there for 3 of those so it didn’t happen.  

But despite these arguably harrowing losses the latter season really did feel good to me. Our win 

rate was approaching a mind boggling 50%, but most importantly the return of some players and the 

settling in of others gave the team some stability again. Despite all my self congratulation about my 

captaincy, that was why the second half of the season felt better to me, and in my mind 

undoubtedly why we saw more success. Luke returned from his hospital deathbed and started 

clobbering it about the place (though a tactical retirement to clearly elevate his average in the last 

game of the season is dubious). Nic made regular appearances, which sounds like damning with faint 

praise but god we need him. Satya threw his cricketing force fully behind us and took wickets for fun. 

Chris Wheeler blessed us with his divine gaze. Manish made some long range appearances from 

Singapore and even got runs one time. Some of the new players really embedded themselves into 

the team as the constant chopping and changing of who was playing calmed down. Erfan, George, 

Umar, Robin, to name a few, found themselves some stable roles and all contributed on and off the 

pitch. Nathan Almond showed us all the character of a true twosman by constantly agreeing to 

sacrifice himself on the altar of the greater good and open the batting when he’d much rather make 

runs in the middle order. Ravi made such an impression on us that I was convinced he had played 6+ 

games and scored 200 runs but upon writing this and looking at his stats I’m going to stop typing 

now. Man knows how to purchase whiskey though. 

All of this talk about newer players and returning prodigal sons should not come at the expense of 

those who’s dedication never wavered. The workhorses. The journeymen. The OGs. The Hampsons, 

Briggs’s, PECers and Beddows of the world. The ride or dies. Briggs and Paul got hit for 90+ runs each 

the time that team got 337 against us. I can’t really think of a good way to include that but I just 

have to I’m afraid. But they didn’t let it define them and that’s what matters. Also without them 

constantly running in and doing their jobs as opening bowlers this team would have ceased to exist a 

long time ago. Twenty six wickets between them is a haul as well. Despite my near constant digs at 

him this report, Sayer too has continued to be vital to the team - he was literally captain for half the 

season and held this shambles together. He also ain’t bad at batting, bowling and fielding, when he 

wants to. Knights and Kings all of you. 

Our fielding is still heinous though. I can’t really name names because we all did it. Ones that come 

to mind are Sam Hampson dropping some inordinate number (perhaps 5?) in a single match, Sayer 

simply switching off and ignoring a catch and me dropping one as keeper minutes after admonishing 
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Robin Barrow for dropping one. I’m non tactical genius but I think it could help to stop doing things 

like that. 

At the end of the day it’s just been another great season to be part of this team. There are ups and 

downs but that’s cricket and that’s Sundays. It has been very enjoyable to see the team build again 

on the pitch and in the clubhouse into something more consistent and enjoyable as a whole. Once 

that happens, you tend to do well, and even if you don’t, it’s been a good day. That’s what I feel is 

important, so thank you to all the players who have turned up for the 2s and made it what it is. And 

please keep turning up next year. All hail the new regime. 

Fivefers and centurions: 

Robbie Ransom 103* v Hampton Woodlawn 

Trevor Ashworth Cup for player of the year: 

Nic Saunders: 

Eve & Stan Marshall Trophy for batting: 

Jack Bickford-Smith: 

Amir Rahemtulla Trophy for bowling: 

Satyaki Bose: 

 Brian Brough Trophy for fielding: 

George Gilligan 

Player’s Choice Award: 

Paul Costelloe  

 

Jack Bickford-Smith 

Sunday 2nd XI Captain  
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Sunday 3rd XI 

Captain: Rob Taylor Vice Captain: Sam Puntan 

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Sunday 3s All 19 8 0 0 0 7 4 

23rd April 2023; a cold a drizzly early-season afternoon in Shepperton; pitch waterlogged at one end; 

eleven intrepid players keen to start their season. Could this be the breakout season for the Sunday 

3s, the season where we finally establish ourselves on the Surrey cricket-friendly-playing circuit? Lose 

the toss; not a great start. Asked to bat; further disappointment. 143-9 off 30; we’ll take that. At the 

tea-break, rumours abound that they have brought in their club Aussie pro to give him some time in 

the middle. He comes in at three and promptly dismantles us. So far, so Sunday 3s. Cold and miserable, 

we skulked off, contemplating the season to come. 

On that dark, gloomy day, we could not have imagined what would eventually be a stellar season. 

Played 15, lost 7, won 8. Archnemeses were vanquished. Matches that previously would have been 

resounding defeats became close losses, or even victories. Grounds across the Surrey countryside 

were left reeling at what the mighty Sunday 3s had accomplished. In many ways, it felt like the first 

time that we clicked as a team and everything fell into place…well, nearly everything! 

The very first week after being put to the antipodean sword, we found ourselves in the slightly more 

welcoming setting of Sheen Park. A tricky batting surface, but with some gritty batting from our top 

order, we reached 122 all out. An inspired performance in the field would be needed to beat a team 

that were clearly far more talented, far younger and had supped way fewer beers than we had. But 

with Robbie Ransom throwing himself around the field like a proverbial salmon and some tight 

bowling, we found ourselves in the game. Up stepped one of the great summer signings, Armo 

Mohammad, who ripped through their middle and lower order to notch up a five-fer in his second 

ever cricket match. 

From there, we went from strength to strength. Vishwa were duly dispatched after a rather frustrating 

game (although not for Sam Puntan, scalping 5-14). Then came the meddlesome Brickies. Despite 

being the team routinely between by Sunday teams from the past, we had previously struggled, losing 

three games in two years. We would need a hero to come forward, with blade in hand if we were to 

prevail. With no opening batters in sight, I sheepishly asked the moustachioed lower order slogger 

Sam Stewart to lead the way. “You can only score a century,” I quipped, “if you bat up the order.” 

What followed was a masterclass in peppering the boundary. 39.4 overs later, caught on the 
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midwicket boundary, he had amassed 154 runs to his name. Despite a valiant effort from the Brickies, 

we were victorious by 9 runs – an absolute thriller. 

A lean month or two followed, including a thrashing at the hands of Whiteley Village (Jack Sorger 

missing out on a fabulous century due to myself and Armo being tragically run out and stranding him 

on 98), but once we got into winning ways again, we finished the season strongly – the Extras, 

Chipstead and Hook and Southborough (twice) came up against the Sunday 3 juggernaut and were 

found wanting. But perhaps the biggest scalp was the oldest of old enemies; the one team we had 

never beaten and wanted to add to our list of vanquished; the infamous Sunday 2s. 

Fresh in the morning on CRY day, we turned up ready (minus Max) to conquer the foe. Things were 

looking promising after restricting them to 142-5. A tough chase, but definitely within our scope. It 

was a bleak sight when Sorger, our leading run-scorer, got out early, but solid contributions from 

Tamal and Saad kept us in with a sniff. However, needing 27 off three overs, it seemed we would once 

again fail to cross the line. Sam Puntan had other ideas – smashing 18 runs off the penultimate over, 

wielding his bat like Excalibur - and we finally routed the 2s to win the Golden Thunderhand of Destiny. 

There have been trials and tribulations in the past few years for the Sunday 3s, but I remember that 

sunny day in early September at Chipstead, with the same players I had taken the field with all season, 

basking in another win. This season was the one where the Sunday 3s finally established itself and 

could enjoy the success it had achieved over the previous few months. 

Sunday 3rd XI Batsman of the Year 

Jack Sorger 

Sunday 3rd XI Bowler of the Year 

Max Bedson 

Sunday 3rd XI Fielder of the Year 

Sam Puntan 

Sunday 3rd XI Player of the Year 

Tamal Paul 

Rob Taylor 

Sunday 3rd XI Captain 
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Iceland Tour 

Captain: Ben Brook  

  

Team Fixture Pl W WD D LD L A 

Sunday 3s All 5 2 0 0 0 3 0 

Putney Cricket Club Tour of Iceland: A Cricketing Adventure in the Land of Fire and Ice 

Overview: 

In a bold move to explore new frontiers, last July Putney Cricket Club embarked on an unforgettable 

4-day tour to Iceland, bringing English cricket to the stunning landscapes of the Land of Fire and Ice. 

The tour aimed not only to promote the spirit of cricket but also to foster international connections 

and showcase the sport in unconventional settings. And have a beer or 2. 

Matches: 

The tour featured 5 x T20 friendly matches against the regional Icelandic teams, providing an 

opportunity for cultural exchange (our boonies for their child t-shirts & scarves) plus friendly 

competition.  

The games provided either a nailbiter or a shellacking - and the Icelandic teams prevailed winning 

the trophy 3 games to 2. 

Challenges and Triumphs: 

The players faced the challenge (especially the home sides) of adapting to Iceland’s unexpected 

weekend of incredible warmth and sunshine! 

Despite the unfamiliar conditions, all cricketers showcased their skills and sportsmanship, winning 

hearts both on and off the field. Brook got a wicket first ball of the tour. Hampson dropped the gun 

bat in the second over of the tour. Brook missed a wicket after a drinks break as he was AWOL in the 

toilet. Kidson being an absolute legend on and off the field. Majeed being an unforgettable 

experience. Beddow’s “fielding”, Hampson’s “Batting”. Gary’s yips. Brook belatedly finding the tour 

flag under the sofa in his shed last month. 

Cultural Experiences: 

The tour became an unforgettable and unique experience as it coincided with earthquakes and a 

volcanic eruption. We found ourselves amid the awe-inspiring natural phenomenon that only Iceland 

could offer. The juxtaposition of cricket pitches against the raw, untamed beauty of the volcanic 

terrain created a surreal and unforgettable atmosphere for both players and spectators. 
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In between matches, the team immersed themselves in Icelandic culture, exploring The Blue Lagoon, 

slugging seaweed infused schnapps (not recommended), sitting in Irish pubs watching Ashes cricket, 

and forging friendships with local volcanologistomoners. The tour became a fusion of cricketing 

prowess and cultural exchange, creating memories that would last probably a good 4 or 5 years. 

Social Media Highlights: 

The tour’s social media presence was marked by either live streaming of games on YouTube, or 

stunning images of ugly cricket players in bars. The hashtag #SamHampsonIsBatting trended as 

cricket enthusiasts around the world followed the club’s Icelandic adventure.  
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2023 Office Holders 
 

President  M. Curtis 

Chairman  D. Shaw  

Vice Chairman  C. Smulian  

Secretary  A Bendre  

Treasurer  A. Hyland, D. Shaw*  

Joint Club Treasurer  G. Carnegie Brown  

Deputy Secretary G. Carnegie Brown 

Welfare Officer  G. Penfold  

Team Secretary  C. Smulian  

Fixture Secretary  B. Brook  

Facilities Secretary  B. Macmillan  

Groundsman  K. Pearce  

League Representative D. Shaw 

Social Secretary  N. Saunders 

Saturday 1st XI Captain  J. Bagness  

Saturday 1st XI Vice Captain G. Penfold  

Saturday 2nd XI Captain  B. Macmillan 

Saturday 2nd XI Vice Captain L. Hill 

Saturday 3rd XI Captain  C. Smulian 

Saturday 3rd XI Vice Captain S. Asokan 

Saturday 4th XI Captain S. Patel* 

Sunday 1st XI Captain  B. Brook  

Sunday 1st XI Vice Captain S. Kidson  

Sunday 2nd XI Captain J. Bickford-Smith 

Sunday 2nd Vice Captain  A. Sayer 

Sunday 3rd XI Captain  R. Taylor 

 

*Appointed Mid-Season 

 


